Chromastics Color Formulary

26 Permanent Formulas

6 SuperGlaze Formulas

6 Demi-Permanent Toner Formulas

16 High Lift Formulas

5 Super High Lift Blondes
When do I use each group of formulas?

**Permanent** color formulas can be used on any percentage of white hair. The more natural color and the less white, the deeper the formulas will appear.

**SuperGlaze** formulas are designed for salt & pepper hair when a more blended color result is desired. They are not for complete “gray” coverage.

**Toner** formulas are to be use on hair that has been lightened to light yellow. Timing can be as short as 5 minutes or as long as 20 minutes depending upon the porosity and texture of the hair.

**High Lift** formulas are designed for both pigmented and salt & pepper hair when 4 levels of lift are desired.

**Super High Lift Blonde** formulas are designed for hair that is light brown or lighter when maximum lift is desired. When use on deeper natural hair levels a warmer color will result. For more tone add an additional 3 to 4 grams of the level 6 color.

**Processing time** is always determined by the colorist. The coarser or darker the hair, the longer the processing time, generally 35 to 45 minutes. Fine hair may take as little as 20 to 30 minutes.
Ash Formulas

**Light Ash Blonde**
60g 8N + 2 inches Green Concentrate +
60 g 25 vol. developer

**Dark Ash Blonde**
60g 6N + 4 inches Green Concentrate +
60g 25 vol. developer

**Lightest Ash Brown**
55g 5N + 5g Green Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Light Ash Brown**
55g 4N + 7g Green Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Medium Ash Brown**
55g 3N + 10g Green Concentrate +
60 g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Ash Brown**
55g 2N + 10g Green Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer
Gold Formulas

**Light Golden Blonde**
60g 8G + 2 inches Gold Concentrate +
60g 25 vol. developer

**Dark Golden Blonde**
60g 6G + 4 inches Gold Concentrate +
60g 25 vol. developer

**Light Golden Brown**
55g 4G + 5g Gold Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Medium Golden Brown**
45g 4G + 15g Gold Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Golden Brown** (deposit only)
60g Gold Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer
Beige Formulas

Light Beige Blonde
55g 8G + 5g 6BV +
60g 25 vol. developer

Dark Beige Blonde
55g 6G + 7g 6BV +
60g 20 vol. developer

Light Beige Brown
55g 4G + 5g 4BV +
60g 20 vol. developer

Medium Beige Brown
45g 4G + 15g Gold Concentrate + 7g 4BV +
60g 20 vol. developer
Reds

**Light Scottish Red**
40g 4RV + 20g Gold Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Scottish Red**
30g 2RO + 20g Gold Concentrate +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Light Italian Red**
20g 4RO + 40g 4RV +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Italian Red**
30g 2RO + 30g 2RV +
60g 20vol. developer

**Light French Red**
40g 4RO + 20g 6RO +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark French Red**
40g 4RO + 20g 2RO +
60g 20 vol. developer
Reds For Gray Hair

**Light Red Blonde**
30g 8G + 30g 6RO +
60g 25 vol. developer

**Dark Red Blonde**
45g 6RO + 15g 4N +
60g 25 vol. developer

**Light Red Brown**
30g 4N + 30g 4RO +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Medium Red Brown**
30g 3N + 30g 4RV +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Red Brown**
30g 2N + 30g 2RO +
60g 20 vol. developer
SuperGlaze for Gray Hair

**Light Blonde SuperGlaze**
30G 8N + 30g D-8N +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Blonde SuperGlaze**
30g 6N + 30g D-6N +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Light Brown SuperGlaze**
30g 4N + 30g D-4N +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Light Golden Blonde SuperGlaze**
30g 8G + 30g D-8G +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Dark Golden Blonde SuperGlaze**
30g 6G + 30g D-6G +
60g 20 vol. developer

**Light Golden Brown SuperGlaze**
30g 4G + 30g D4G +
60g 20 vol. developer
Demi-Permanent Toners

**Lightest Ash Blonde**
60g D-10N + 2 inches Green Concentrate +
60g 10 vol. developer

**Light Ash Blonde**
60g D-8N + 2 inches Green Concentrate +
60g 10 vol. developer

**Lightest Warm Neutral**
45g D-10N + 15g D-10G +
60g 10 vol. developer

**Light Warm Neutral**
45g D-8N + 15g D-8G +
60g 10 vol. developer

**Light Buttery Blonde**
30g D10G + 30g D 8G +
60g 10 vol. developer

**Lightest Golden Strawberry**
20g D-10G + 30g D-8RO +
60g 10 vol. developer
High Lift Neutral Formulas

**High Lift Lightest Neutral Blonde (HL-10N)**
30g 8N + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Light Neutral Blonde (HL-8N)**
30g 6N + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Medium Natural Blonde (HL-7N)**
40g XL-S + 20g 6N +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Dark Natural Blonde (HL-6N)**
30g 4N + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Lightest Neutral Brown (HL-5N)**
30g 3N + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Light Neutral Brown (HL-4N)**
30g 2N + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer
High Lift Gold Formulas

**High Lift Lightest Golden Blonde (HL-10G)**
30g 8G + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Light Golden Blonde (HL-8G)**
30g 6G + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Medium Golden Blonde (HL-7G)**
40g XL-S + 20g 6G +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Dark Golden Blonde (HL-6G)**
30g 4G + 30g XL-S +
60g 40 vol. developer
High Lift Ash Formulas

**High Lift Lightest Ash Blonde (HL-10A)**
30g 8N + 30g XL-S + 2 inches Green Concentrate +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Light Ash Blonde (HL-8A)**
30g 6N + 30g XL-S + 2 inches Green Concentrate +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Medium Ash Blonde (HL-7A)**
40g XL-S + 20g 6N + 3 inches Green Concentrate +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Dark Ash Blonde (HL-6A)**
30g 4N + 30g XL-S + 4g Green Concentrate +
60g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Lightest Ash Brown (HL-5A)**
30g 3N + 30g XL-S + 5g Green Concentrate +
60 g 40 vol. developer

**High Lift Light Ash Brown (HL-4A)**
30g 2N + 30g XL-S + 7g Green Concentrate +
60g 40 vol. developer
Super High Lift Blondes

Lightest Neutral Blonde (12N)
60g XL-S + 7g 6N +
60g 40 vol. developer

Lightest Ash Blonde (12A)
60g XL-S + 7g 6N + 1 inch Green Concentrate +
60g 40 vol. developer

Lightest Beige Blonde (12GB)
60g XL-S + 7g 6G + 1 inch 6BV +
60g 40 vol. developer

Lightest Golden Blonde (12G)
60g XL-S + 7g 6G +
60g 40 vol. developer

Lightest Strawberry Blonde (12GS)
60g XL-S + 7g 6RO +
60g 40 vol. developer